
Covid-19 presented us all with huge challenges, and it was a time of 
immense ambiguity, adaptation and transition. BID Leamington 
responded immediately to support businesses and provide decisive 
leadership, quickly embracing a creative and empathetic approach 
that made national headlines. 

The tactical approach included regular updates, 
simplifying complicated guidance and offering many 
businesses immediate financial, legal, HR and other 
kinds of advice and resources. The team supported 
the swift distribution of business grants, hosted online 
events with experts to clarify new rules and played a 
key role lobbying nationally for additional support. 

When doors were closed BID Leamington drove 
business online via established digital platforms. 
Once open again, work involved building customer 
confidence and making the town safe and attractive 
to visitors. Ideas such as social distancing flowers 
and butterfly ambassadors to welcome and reassure, 
were warmly received and showcased nationally by 
the Government High Street Task Force, the Local 
Government Association and the national media.

Business Communications Hub: 
µ Emailed over 50 updates  

to 400 businesses and  
posted online.

µ Hosted numerous  
online workshops. 

µ Responded to hundreds of 
phone calls and emails, asking 
for advice and support.

Business Support: 
µ Sourced and provided 

professional support including 
HR, legal, financial, property 
advice and health & wellbeing. 

Directed Grant Funding:  
µ Helped hundreds of  

businesses to access grant 
funding. The value of this 
extends to hundreds of 
thousands of pounds.

Inspiring Videos Showcasing 
Businesses: 
µ ‘We Will be Back’ poem and 

video – 5000+ views

µ #MakeSomeNoise for 
Hospitality: video viewed 
over 4,400 times and reached 
24,502 people. 

Launched ‘loveleamington’: 
µ Posted changes to businesses 

and customer information. 

Flowers, Flags, Bollards,  
Banners & Bunting: 
µ Installed giant flowers to 

welcome customers, foster 
loyalty, enliven and  
brighten spaces.

Floral Pavement Stickers: 
µ Around 800+ floral social 

distancing pavement  
stickers installed. 

Posters & Window Stickers: 
µ We distributed 300 Covid-safe 

posters, Shop Local window 
stickers, and Spa Stars window 
decorations.

Leamington Butterflies: 
µ Our beautiful butterflies  

flew out to welcome  
customers back, supporting 
them with information.

Creative and Powerful 
Campaigns:
µ Our creative campaigns 

reached thousands, raised 
awareness, attracted customers 
and inspired confidence, 
kindness and loyalty. 

µ Spa Stars: Over 800 
nominations received - 
printed and installed in town.

µ NHS Angel Wings: inviting 
people to share their love and 
support for the NHS.

µ Pumpkin Path: featured  
52 businesses and 348 entries - 
160% increase on the  
previous year.

µ Santa’s Post Box: 
Overwhelming support  
- 2,766 heart-warming letters!

Pavement Licencing: 
µ Created bespoke guidance and 

supported many applications 
with input, advice, drawings 
and print. 

Daily engagement 
with business 

owners 

Created a  
Covid-19 Hub on  

BID website

Lobbied for  
£££’s in grants  

& support

Sent 52 support 
emails to 400 

businesses

COVID SUPPORTOur activities Lobbying for Additional Support:
µ The majority of support 

secured for businesses was the 
result of hard, persistent and 
collective lobbying efforts. 
This was partnership working 
at a national scale and included 
‘Raise the Bar’ and ‘Bounce 
Back Better’ – led by Croydon 
BID and backed up by  
BID Leamington.

Parade & Street Dressing:
µ Consulted businesses and 

customers on the Parade 
closure and substituted orange 
cones with beautiful planters. 

MP and Local Authority 
Leadership Meetings: 
µ Had regular meetings with  

our MP Matt Western and 
Council leaders to coordinate 
local activities. 

Creative Collaborations on 
Vacant Windows: 
µ Supported ‘Creative 

Leamington’ who brought 
30 vacant units and business 
windows to life with artwork 
from Local Young Talent in the 
LYT Festival. 

"The BID team was amazing throughout Covid 
– they were very responsive and helpful when 
we most needed it. I was also reassured to know 
they had our backs on the big policy changes and 
were lobbying hard for us!"
Nat Coalson, Gallery Photiq

Welcome to our 
 Town Centre...

Our beautiful, winged ambassadors 
are here to help make shopping in 
our town centre safe with a little bit 
of fun! Here are some handy tips...
✿ Look out for markings on the 

ground and ensure that you 
follow them. Please do not  crowd others.✿ Be patient and tolerant of other 

customers - shopping may take 
longer than usual.✿ Be kind to shop staff and maintain your distance from 

them. Use a card to pay rather 
than cash if possible.✿  Follow any hygiene directions 

posted at the entry to stores.✿ Be mindful of frequently touched 
surfaces such as shopping baskets

Our butterflies come courtesy of the 
retailers of Leamington Town Centre #loveleam  #supportlocal  #leambutterflies   

For more information contact BID  
Leamington on info@bidleamington.com
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